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The alumni meet of SKNSCOE, Korti was held on 27th March 2022 (Sunday) at 

college premises. This year alumni meet was specifically arranged for 2014-2017 

pass out students of college. The alumni meet was started with our traditional deep 

lightening of Sarasvati. Each alumnus was welcomed by offering rose and gift as a 

token of love by principal and all departmental heads. The principal Dr. K.J. 

Karande appeal to all alumni to be active on social media as the institute formed 

whats’up group of alumni of every department. He had also briefed the journey of 

the progress of the institute. The dean alumni, Dr. S.D. Katekar addressed the 

gathering future plans of the alumni association and the expectations from the pass-

out students. 

In post lunch session, the inaugural session was followed by cultural 

programme by our students and alumni presenting the songs, dance mixed with some 

more current dance forms. Great bonhomie was observed everywhere with old students 

reliving their old memories with their batch mates, seniors and juniors. Many of the 

current students were also seen interacting with their pass out seniors and learning 

from their experiences. In all, the ambience was electric with people seen chatting 

and dancing in groups. 

The annual general house witnessed active involvement of the alumnus, and a 

number of commendable suggestions and proposals came up, some of which were 

approved and the left were set aside for later action. It was decided to strengthen the 

link between the current students and alumni for their support to current students in the 

area of training, placement, career counseling and any other help. It was also decided to 

strengthen alumni participation for institute development by arranging value addition 

programs, sessions, expert talk etc. run by alumni for current batch students.  As per the 

directions of Hon. Principal of the institute and suggestions from alumni,  

 The VAP (Value Addition program) will be arranged by Civil Department on 

STAD-Pro, Rivet, AutoCAD etc. by taking help of civil alumni in current 

academic year. 

 Technical session will be arranged by Mechanical department on Solar, electrical 

vehicle etc. by taking help of Mechanical alumni in current academic year. 



 Guiding session for MPSC government job preparation will be arranged by T&P   

cell by taking help of E&TC alumni in current academic year. 

 

The Meet ended with promise to meet again and everyone bid emotional farewell to 

each other and their beloved Sinhgad Engg. College, Korti Pandharpur. 

 

 

(Dr. S.D.Katekar) 

             Dean Alumni 


